Israeli Violations' Activities in the oPt
30 January 2017

The daily report highlights the violations behind
Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats
in the occupied Palestinian territory, the
confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting
and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of
settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality
of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers
violence against Palestinian civilians and
properties, the erection of checkpoints, the
construction of the Israeli segregation wall and
the issuance of military orders for the various
Israeli purposes.

The Violations are based on
reports provided by field workers
and\or news sources.
The text is not quoted directly
from the sources but is edited for
clarity.
The daily report does not
necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army
•

•

The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) raided Dahiyat Sabah Al Khair in
Jenin city and confiscated records of Surveillance cameras from a
number of Palestinian shops in the area. The IOA also set up military
checkpoints at An Nasera road near Dahiyat Sabah Al Khair, searched
Palestinian cars and checked citizens’ ID cards. Some Palestinians were
detained for few hours. (Wafa 30 January 2017)
The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) raided An Nour printer shop in
Ramallah city and confiscated contents including four printers,
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•

•

personal computers and destroyed the rest of the equipment. (Wafa 30
January 2017)
The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) raided Sebastyia village north of
Nablus city for the second time in a week and bombed the Palestinian
flag Pole in the village. (WAFA 30 January 2017)
A Palestinian teenager was shot and injured in the knee by Israeli
soldiers near a checkpoint in the northern occupied West Bank
Government of Tulkarem. Yahya Omar Ali Sarhan, was walking
towards the Jabara checkpoint, where he sells lighters, when he saw
two Israeli soldiers deployed in a nearby field of olive trees. One of the
soldiers fired once at him without warning, injuring him in the
knee. The soldiers ran towards the checkpoint after firing at him.
(WAFA 30 January 2017)

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) raided Jenin city and confiscated
records of Surveillance cameras from a number of commercial shops in
Dahiyat Sabah Al Khair (Sabah Al Khair outskirt) and the industrial
area in the city. The IOA also set up a sudden checkpoint at An Nasera
street near Alwaha supermarket near Sabah Al Khair outskirt,
searched Palestinian vehicles and checked ID cards. (WAFA 30 January
2017)

Israeli Arrests
•

•

•
•
•

A unit of undercover Israeli forces detained a Palestinian from the
town of Hizma in the central occupied West Bank Governorate of
Jerusalem, while he was standing in front of a shop in the center of
Hizma. The Israeli troops immediately stormed the village to protect
the undercover agents, prompting clashes with local young men.
(Maannews 30 January 2017)
The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) arrested Muhammad Abed abed
and Ra’fat Al Hathalin from Ar Ram city north of Jerusalem city and
took them to one the Israeli detention centers nearby. (Wafa 30 January
2017)
The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) arrested two Palestinians from
Biddu village northwest of Jerusalem city. (Wafa 30 January 2017)
The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) arrested a Palestinian from
Qatanna village northwest of Jerusalem city. (Wafa 30 January 2017)
The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) arrested a Palestinian from Arrana
village northeast of Jenin city after raiding his family house and
searching it. The arrestee was identified as Wael Azmi Abu Hannana
(23 years). (Wafa 30 January 2017)
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The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) arrested Ahmad Khalil Al Qaisi
from Jama’in village in Nablus Governorate while trying to cross the
Israeli checkpoint established at the northern entrance of Salfit city.
(Wafa 30 January 2017)
The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) opened fire at the vehicle of Adnan
Fathi Mahmoud Daoud from Qalqilyia city under the pretext of not
stopping his vehicle at the checkpoint established between Rafat And
Az Zawiya villages west of Salfit city. The IOA later arrested him and
confiscated his vehicle. (Wafa 30 January 2017)
The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) arrested Muhammad Ayyad
Awwad, 26-year-old Mahmoud Haitham al-Salibi, who spent three
years in Israeli prisons, was detained from the Hebron-area village of
Beit Ummar. (Maannews 30 January 2017)
In Beit Ummar, The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) summoned 37year-old former prisoner Yousif Badr Ikhlayyil, who had spent four
years in Israeli custody, for interrogation at the Gush Etzion detention
center. (Maannews 30 January 2017)
Mazen Abu Atwan, Munir Samir Abu Sharar, and Khalil Ahmad Amro
were detained from the village of Dura in Hebron Governorate, while
Islam al-Asafin was detained from the city of Hebron. (Maannews 30
January 2017)
The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) detained two Palestinians from the
village of Nahhalin, and one from the village of al-Khader. (Maannews
30 January 2017)
Five Palestinians were detained from across the Jerusalem-area villages
of Qatanna, Biddu, and al-Ram. The detainees were identified as
Mahmoud Muhammad Taha, Ahmad Issa Mansour, Hamad Nasser alKhadour and former prisoners Muhammad Abed and Rafat alHathalin. (Maannews 30 January 2017)
Two Palestinian were detained from the central West Bank Ramallah
Governorate, noting one detention from Ramallah city and one from
the village of Kharbatha al-Misbah. (Maannews 30 January 2017)
The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) detained a Palestinian man from
the village of al-Zawiya west of Salfit in the northern occupied West
Bank. Six Israeli military vehicles stormed the town looking for a
vehicle which had allegedly sped away after Israeli soldiers signaled to
the driver to pull over at a nearby Israeli military checkpoint. The IOA
searched in the streets until they found the vehicle, at which time they
fired a round at its tire, forcing the driver to step out. Israeli forces then
took the man into custody. The driver, was a resident of the nearby
Qalqiliya Governorate. (Maannews 30 January 2017)
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The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) detained a Taxi driver FROM Jenin
Refugee camp while trying to cross a sudden checkpoint that was set
up by the IOA near Jenin-Nablus road. The detainee was identified as
Waleed Ahmad As Sa’di (40 Years). (SAFA 30 January 2017)

Israeli Settler Violence
•

•

A group of 24 Israeli settlers escorted by the Israeli Police raided Al
Aqsa Mosque and carried out provocative celebrations in the court
yard of Al Aqsa Mosque. (Wafa 30 January 2017)
Israeli settlers injured a Palestinian man while throwing stones at
Palestinian vehicles traveling on the main road between the occupied
West Bank cities of Ramallah and Nablus. Nahed Qabaha was
wounded when Israeli settlers threw stones at his minibus near the
village of al-Sawiya. Ten vehicles were damaged by the stone
throwing. (Maannews, Wafa 30 January 2017)

Home Demolition & Demolition threats
•

Large Civil Administration and Border Police forces arrived at the
community of Badu al-Baba, located near al-'Eizariyah, northeast of
Jerusalem. The forces destroyed tents that were the homes of three
families, and two livestock pens, leaving 17 people, including 9 minors,
homeless. The forces did not allow the families to remove all of their
belongings from the tents and pens before the demolition, resulting in
extensive property damage. (BTSELEM 30 January 2017)
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